The Outdoor Recreation Center offers guided trips and clinics that include hiking, mountain biking, rock climbing, stand up paddle boarding, snowshoeing, cross-country skiing, downhill skiing and more!
SNOW SERIES!
Jan 15, 29, Feb 12, 26 - Saturdays 8am - 5pm
Did you know that there are four ski resorts within an hour and a half of Twin Falls? Join the ORC for the 2021 SNOW Series to ski at Magic, Pomerelle, Soldier, and Sun Valley. The SNOW Series will be held every other weekend for the months of January and February. All prices include a lift ticket and lessons. Going on this trip does not include rentals but includes discounted rental prices. Check our social media to find out which resort we will be at each Saturday!
Magic Cost: Students - $30, CSI Staff/Faculty - $35, Community - $40
Pomerelle and Soldier Cost: Student - $40, CSI Staff/Faculty - $60, Community - $80
If you need rentals the cost at Magic is $10, and at Pomerelle and Soldier is $15

EAGLE TREE/HOT SPRINGS TRIP
Jan 20 - Thurs 4:30pm - 8:30pm @ Banbury Hot Springs
Welcome back to CSI for the spring semester! The ORC wants to kick off the start of the cold spring semester by warming up in the hot springs. We will be stopping along the way at the Eagle Tree outside of Wendell where bald eagles winter in the area and have a favorite tree to spend the night.
Bring a swim suit, towel, warm clothes for after, and water. Trip cost covers admittance to the hot springs, and transportation.
Cost: Student - $8, CSI Staff/Faculty - $12, Community - $15

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
CALL (208)732-6697, EMAIL ORC@CSI.EDU, OR FOLLOW US!
YURT TRIP
Feb 5-6
Have you ever heard of a Yurt? It's a canvas walled tent that has a wood burning stove, bunk beds, and more! We're going to take a trip to the Portneuf Range to stay in one of the yurts that ISU, one of our partner universities puts up. We will cross country ski or snowshoe into the yurt, make dinner, play some games, and then ski or snowshoe out in the morning. This trip is for beginners as well as any backcountry skiers hoping to get a little low angle terrain in. This a unique experience, join us!
Cost covers yurt rental, equipment, dinner, and transportation.
Students: $15, CSI Staff/Faculty: $30, Community: $50

SNOW SERIES!
Feb 12, 26 - Saturdays  8am - 5pm
Find more information on January's Trips and Clinics page!

VALENTINE’S DAY SNOWSHOE
Feb 14 - Mon  5:30pm - 8:30pm @ Magic Mountain Resort
Looking for a good, unique day date this Valentine’s Day? Look no further! Join the ORC for a guided snowshoe trip in the South Hills, and bring your special someone! We’ll cover snowshoe techniques, ascending and descending hills, and winter travel. The ORC will provide snowshoes, poles, and a few treats to make the date special. You can still go if you are single! Ask about your special pricing!
Student - $15/couple,
CSI Staff/Faculty - $25/couple,
Community - $35/couple

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
CALL (208)732-6697, EMAIL ORC@CSI.EDU, OR FOLLOW US!
CROSS-COUNTRY SKI TO ALTURAS LAKE
March 5 - Sat 8am - 6pm
We are going to the Sawtooths to go cross country skiing! Join us! Spend the day exploring Idaho’s famous Sawtooth Mountains and visit Alturas Lake!
Cost includes transportation and gear.
Cost: Student - $15, CSI Staff/Faculty - $25, Community - $40

KAYAK ROLL CLINIC
March 10 - Thurs 7pm - 9pm @ City Pool
Dust the cobwebs off of your kayak and join the ORC for a night of kayak rolls. If you don’t have your own kayak but would like to either practice or learn how to roll, kayaks and instruction will be provided.
Cost: Students: Free, CSI Staff/Faculty: $2, Community: $5

See next page for our Spring Break Trip!

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
CALL (208)732-6697, EMAIL ORC@CSI.EDU, OR FOLLOW US!
Join us on a Spring Break trip to Moab! We will be hiking, exploring the National Parks, climbing, biking, checking out the local attractions, and more! We will be camping in town where there is a shower, dish washing station, etc. Cost covers transportation, campsite reservations, park entrance fees, gear rental, and some meals! This trip is sure to be packed with adventure, join us!

Cost: Student - $100, CSI Staff/Faculty - $175, Community - $250
GYM TO CRAG CLINIC
April 6 - Wed 3pm - 7pm @ Auger Falls
Love climbing in the gym but now want to take your skills to the next level by heading outside? This 4-hour clinic will introduce you to the outdoor climbing world where you will learn how to safely evaluate outdoor climbing settings, set up toprope climbs, clean fixed anchors, consider outdoor climbing ethics, and a host of other skills. All gear is provided, but if you have your own shoes, harness & helmet, we recommend bringing them! Additional hardware is welcome as well.
Cost: Student - $15, CSI Staff/Faculty - $35, Community - $40

MYSTERY VAN TOURS
April 16 - Sat 10am - 4pm @ the ORC
April 27 - Wed 4pm - 8pm @ the ORC
The ORC is going on two Mystery Van Tours this month! We will let you know what you should wear and what you should bring and then we will hop in the van and the destination and activity will be revealed when we arrive!
Cost: Students: $5, CSI Staff/Faculty: $10
Community: $15

EARTH DAY: SERVICE PROJECT
April 22 - Fri 2pm - 7pm
It’s Earth Day! Spend Earth Day helping clean our local areas up! The ORC will be hosting a clean-up, cleaning up garbage, covering graffiti, and possibly more! We do not have an exact location where we will be hosting this clean-up yet but check social media for updates!

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
CALL (208)732-6697, EMAIL ORC@CSI.EDU, OR FOLLOW US!